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1. Download the Helium App on your Cellfone.
Setup your Helium Wallet. You will use this App to activate your RAK Miner Hotspot.
2. Download the Binance.us App.
You can see the price of HNT, and you can buy HNT or convert HNT to Dollars.
3. Go to Helium.com to learn about Helium, how it works, and how HNT is mined.
4. HOW TO SIGN UP:
a. Click on the link of the person who referred you to iHub.
The link will look like this: https://NextCryptoMillionaire.ihub.global/ihubregister/
b. After you sign up, login to the back office: https://my.ihub.global/Account/Login. Use your email address to login.
Familiarize yourself with each tab and watch the videos on Training.
c. Important: How to get your FREE Hotspot Miner:
Click on Reserve a Hotspot. Fill in the information, and installation address. This will put you in the que so you can get
your FREE Hotspot Miner.
Repeat the process to enter different installation addresses. You need to reserve a hotspot for each installation address.
d. Copy your iHub link and email it to yourself. When you login to your back office, you will see it on the top of thepage.
Forward it to your prospects so they can sign up from your link.
e. The fastest and easiest way to sign up your prospects is to sign them up yourself:

Click on your own link, then click Sign up. Fill out the first name, last name, email address, phone number, and when you
get to URL/Sub Domain name, put the first letter initial then last name (Example: Rick Aguiluz, put Raguiluz), then put
Password abc12345 as the temporary password. They can change later when they login to their back office.
f. Watch my Leadership Training: How to Onboard your New Recruits: https://youtu.be/0pQ0-kcvfKo. I upload videos regularly
so you can watch them and get trained.
5. While waiting for your Hotspot, order an external antenna.
This is not a pre requisite, but from experience, the antenna will double your HNT earnings, and pay for itself quickly.
Your Hotspot picks up longfi signals from other nearby Hotspots. So it is best that you connect it to a hi gain antenna installed outside
your window, (best is on your roof) so it can pick up more signals, and thus increase your mining of HNT.
I chose the 8 db gain Fiber Glass RAK Antenna 900-930MHz, with RP SMA cable connector.
How to order your RAK Antenna:
-Click on this link to order the RAK antenna:
https://rakwireless.kckb.st/932c24a1
-Order the 8 dBi Fiber Glass Antenna $60
Supports 900-930MHz
Choose connector type: N type to RP SMA.
I ordered 120 RAK antennas so I can have units available to the Team, at cost. Text me if you need, and you can pickup or I can ship to
you.
Go to Amazon to order the following:
-

Type in search: 15 meter low loss coaxial extension cable RG58 RP SMA female to RP SMA male $17.38
Ethernet cable 6 ft (to connect your Hotspot to your router). It is better to connect direct to your router because it is more stable
than wifi
Five star adjustable mounting pole antenna bracket. This will enable you to install the antenna to the wall before your roof.
Add a 5 ft long ½ inch pipe, so your antenna can be higher than the roof line. Line of sight is very important to get the best
signal reception. I found this installation to be the best, and you get best results. Of course, the higher your antenna is, the
better. Some of our team members put a 10 ft pipe.

-

Broom holder, 2 pcs, to be able to mount the antenna to your window in case you cannot mount it in your balcony or roof.

6. HOW TO ENROLL YOUR PROSPECTS:
a. Watch my Leadership Training: How to Build a Big Team: https://youtu.be/IpsgvOvgbtA
b. Follow my lead. Keep it simple and duplicatable.
Copy, paste, post and text with your iHub link and contact info.Just do it.
It works!
See sample texts which I prepared in this Guide.
You don’t need to think about what to say. I already prepared it for you. Send text
#1 text this week, then send text #2 next week, and so on.
When your prospects receives your text and watch my video, they will see the validation: my Hotspot Money Machines are
earning HNT for me while I sleep, without me doing anything. They will contact you and ask for moreinfo, and they sign up
from your link.
Remember: I am your business partner. So you can say: watch the video of my business partner Rick Aguiluz. Hewill show
you what his 8 Hotspot Money machines are earning.
c. How to sign up Your prospects:
If you are talking to them, go and sign them up Yourself:
-Go to your own iHub link
-Fill out their name, email, phone no,
-Important: for sub domain, put initial of first name then last name. Example: Rick Aguiluz, sub domain: Raguiluz
-Put temporary password: abc12345
And it’s done!
Then walk them thru their back office:
-Where to get their iHub link so they can start signing up their prospects
-How to Reserve their Hotspot Miner

It’s fast, and it’s easy. And your new recruit will thank you for making it simple and easy.
d. Forward my What to do Next Guide to ALL your new recruits.
e. Let them watch my Leadership Training: How to Build a Big Team.
f. Teach them my simple system, and tell them to do the same thing with their new recruits.
7. Philippines.
We are working on the Help the Pastors Project to deploy hotspots in the Philippines by September. If you have any
contacts or prospects in the Philippines, send them a text: copy, paste, post and text Philippines #1.
Millions of Filipinos are having a hard time financially because of lockdowns during this pandemic. This is a solution
to be able to help them. Zero cost. All they need is a cellfone, and follow my simple system, and they can earn a passive
monthly income!
8. Plug in to zoom meetings and trainings.
Make sure you invite your prospects to plug in to the presentation, and tell ALL your team members to plug in tothe
trainings:
Team Meeting & Training
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 8 PM PST
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
11 AM Manila
Hosted by: Rick Aguiluz
zoom: 714 883 0888
iHub Opportunity Presentation:
Monday 6 PM PST
9 PM EST
Hosted by: Chuck Hanson
zoom: 910 279 7193
iHub Training
Tuesday, Thursday 6 PM PST
9 PM EST
Hosted by: Chuck Hanson
zoom: 910 279 7193

Remember:
More prospects plugged in to the meetings = more sign ups!
More Team members plugged in to the trainings = more members engaged = more hotspots deployed = more HNT
override$$$ for U!
9. Important pointers:
-

We can help a lot of people earn a Passive Monthly income during this pandemic. Let them watch my video, and
ask them: How much passive income are you looking to earn every month?

-

We can help a lot of people in the Philippines, Africa and other countries while they are on lockdown because of
this pandemic:
a. All they need is a cellfone. They sign up under you for FREE.
b. They follow my simple system: copy, paste, post and text to ALL their contacts in USA, Europe, Canada,Australia.
When their contacts watch my video and see what my Hotspots are earning, while I sleep, without me doing anything,
they will want to sign up and Reserve their own FREE Hotspot.
Many of them will want to Reserve multiple FREE Hotspots in different installation addresses.
c.

Example: Maria lives in the Philippines. She receives your text, and watch my video. She signs up from her Cellfone
for FREE. She cannot get a Free Hotspot because iHub is not open in the Philippines.
She watches my Leadership Training, then copy, paste, post and sends a text to ALL her relatives, friends inthe USA,
Canada, Europe, and Australia.
Note: for the FREE Hotspot offer, the priority is US and Canada. Europe and Australia will follow.
Maria’s uncle Johnny in San Francisco receives her text, watches my video, gets excited, and signs up from Maria’s link.
Johnny reserves a Hotspot. When Johnny receives his Free hotspot, he earns an average of 50 HNT passive income per
month from his Hotspot while he sleeps. Maria earns a 10% override commission from the HNT that Johnny earns, every
month, while she sleeps!

-

We can help a lot of families in the USA.
Many lost their jobs. Many lost their income, and livelihood because of the pandemic.

If we help them earn an extra $300 per month passive income, we can help millions of families get out of
bankruptcy.
The good news is that the Hotspot biz can help them earn $300; $500; $1,000 or more per month passive income.
10. This is the perfect business during this pandemic.
Its easy, simple: plug in your Hotspot, connect to your internet, put it by your window, and leave it alone.The
Hotspot Money Machine works for you 24/7, 365 while you sleep !!
No travel. No Monthly fees. No attrition because the Hotspot Money Machine works 24/7, 365.
You don’t need to leave your house! And you can earn a serious passive income every month, while you sleep!!!!
11. Watch the price of HNT.
When I started this project in January, HNT was $2.33. On July 10th, the price is $13.16 !!
The prediction is by Dec 2021, the price of HNT will be $52; Dec 2022 $252 !
We are at the right place, at the right time. Follow my simple system. Just do it! It works!
12. So you can receive my updates and training, ,join our chat group:
-

Whatsapp: https://chat.whatsapp.com/JqPzIAdVrN7JU4GP0d0COi

-

Telegram https://t.me/iHubMoneyMiners

Yours in success,
Rick Aguiluz
714 883 0888
Rick@NextCryptoMillionaire.com
www.NextCryptoMillionaire.com
Copyright 2021 @ Rick Aguiluz. All rights reserved.

Copy, paste, post, text #1:
Good news:
Here’s how to Earn an extra $300 to $1,000 per month Passive income during this pandemic.What is Passive
monthly income?
You earn money while u sleep, without you doing anything!No selling.
No monthly fees. Easy. Anyone can do it.
Now you can own a crypto Helium Hotspot Money Machine.
Plug it in, connect to ur internet, put in ur window and leave it alone. Only 5 watts so electricity cost is only fifty cents permonth.
It now mines crypto Helium (HNT) 24/7, 365 while you sleep, without you doing anything!Is this for
real?
Yes!
My biz partner Rick has 8 Money Machines working 24/7, 365 while he sleeps:Each of his
8 Money Machines earn an average of:
$47 per day
x 30 = $1,410 per month x 12 =
$16,920 per year Passive income.
While he sleeps, without him doing anything.
Money Machine Actual Earnings: https://youtu.be/PssxwhRtvcA
Sign up for Free:
Put Your iHub link here
PM or email me so I can help U start earning Passive Monthly Income:Your
name, Your no, Your email

Copy, paste, post, text #2:
Good news:
Now you can Earn a passive monthly income during this pandemic.What is
passive income?
You earn money every month while you sleep, without you doing anything !Is this for
real?
Yes!
Now u can own a crypto Helium Hotspot Money Machine.
Plug it in, connect to ur internet, put in ur window and leave it alone. Only 5 watts so electricity cost is only fifty cents permonth.
It now mines crypto Helium (HNT) 24/7, 365 while U sleep, without U doing anything!
My biz partner Rick has 8 Money Machines working for him, 24/7, 365 days, while he sleeps.
Each of his 8 Money Machines earn an average of:
$47 per day
x 30 = $1,410 per month x 12 =
$16,920 per year Passive income.
While he sleeps, without him doing anything.
Money Machine Actual Earnings: https://youtu.be/PssxwhRtvcA
Sign up for Free:
Put your iHub link here
PM or email me so I can help you start earning a Passive Monthly Income:Your
name, Your no, Your email

Copy, paste and post #3
Good News!
Here’s Proof on How to Earn a Passive Monthly Income:
The proof is in the pudding:
Passive Income, 24/7, 365 while U sleep, without doing anything!
No risk to covid. No travel. No selling. No meeting. No recruiting. No monthly fees.Make
money while U sleep, 24/7, 365 days a year, anywhere U are!
Now U can own a Hotspot: a MONEY MACHINE which mines crypto currency Helium (HNT).
HNT could be the Next Bitcoin:
June 2020: $0.31
Feb. 2nd: $2.33 Feb. 6th:
$2.88 Feb. 7th: $3.44 Feb.
8th: $3.81 Feb. 9th: $3.90
April 4th: $17.15 !!!!!
Just plug in Ur Hotspot Money Machine, connect to your internet in 5 to 10 minutes.Ur Money
Machine starts mining HNT, making Money without U doing anything!
Consumes only 5 watts (about fifty cents a month in electricity)!
IHUB HOTSPOT MONEY MACHINE:
https://youtu.be/IYFk7dcEVNo
Sign up for Free:
Put your iHub link here
Your name, Your no, Your email

Copy, paste, post, text Philippines #1:
Send this text to ALL ur contacts in Philippines:
Good news!
Now you can earn a passive monthly income during this pandemic.What is
passive income?
You can earn money every month while you sleep, without you doing anything !Is this for
real?
Yes!
Free to sign up.
All you need is a Cellfone to do this business. Zero cost to get started.
My biz partner Rick will show you what he is earning from his 8 Hotspots. And he will teach you his simple system so youcan earn a
passive monthly income even while you are on lockdown!
Watch video with Special Guest Chuck Hanson Co Founder of iHub:
https://youtu.be/cIfdba16ex8
It’s working!
Our team in Philippines now over 4,000 and in USA close to 8,000 affiliates
Sign up for Free:
Put your iHub link here
Put your name, Your no, Your email

Copy, paste, post, text Philippines #2:
Send to ALL your contacts who has contacts in the Philippines
Good news!
Here’s how we can help our kababayans in Philippines
who are having a hard time because of lockdowns due to Covid.Free to
sign up.
All they need is a Cellfone to earn a passive monthly income.
Zero cost to get started. I will teach them my simple system so they can earn a monthly passive income while they are onlockdown!
It’s working!
Our team in Philippines now over 4,000 and in USA close to 8,000 affiliates
Watch Presentation with Special Guests: Mariz Zafra, our first Team member from Paris, France; Ptr. Jim Garcines,
Sacramento; Ptr. Nelson Castorillo, San Diego; Ptr. Nathan Banggad 4.26.21: https://youtu.be/rOLHihrHQpM
Sign up for Free:
Put your iHub link here
Put your name, Your no, Your email

